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r I, NOMINATION AT ATHENS. I M-s,™. Bailli »■ I soo, F. B..
•• of I'oqnoia are in Athene this week,

Prompti, .t one o’uKk* on Thesuay ¥**> <* Mr ** «"■ & Y Ko,li"' 
CoGOuIo, Returning Officer for ihe ! Mou and roedloinea are judged by 
electoral ridbrt’ «f Br ok vil o, upene-i wb t they do. The great 
the nomliyttnu f .r candidatea for t Ho d’e Sarsaparilla give it a g od name 

a» Seam by Oar *6Uh ai the election to the Ontario Legialatore. ; everywhere 
*enell.-I.Q«e>announcement The «mal copnril roan in the t wn , Acety(..nt) aaanow lights the BaptUt

*01104 Slaht Down. hall wee the o .ly (dace, available, and Churi;h at Cornwall| and several other
long bélbde the hour for noinination |, buildings there are also to have 
had expired the room was filled to the „ h, 
suffocation. Dr. Giles, seconded by . .
John vjawley, nominated John Cul- Rev. Principal Demill, of Demill 
bert, merchant. Brock ville, and Jas. Ladies’ College, St Catharines, will 
Camming, seconded by O K. Fraser, officiate in St Paul’s Presbyterian 
nominated George Perry Graham, church next Sabbath evening at the 
Edi'or, Bfookville. No other nomina- uaiial hour, 
tions *eri made by either party and a 
conference was held by the trienda of 
the two dandibttes and it wts agreed 
that each party should have 75 m n- 
utes e-tcl V the two candid its to c!ore 
the del ate.

Mr. G. A. Dana, ex-M. P. P., 
spoke for a few minutes in eulogistic 
to An s of the Hardy Government, and 
appealed to the elec torn present to 
mark their ballots for Mr. Graham the 
Liberal candidate.

Geo. Taylor, M. P., occupied a few 
uiinut-8 in proving to the satisfaction 
of him ell and his friends that the 
boasted surplus of the Ontario Govern- 
meiv was a m\ th.

O K Fraser Sjtoke briefly along 
Liberal line-.

Andrew Broder, M. P., spoke 
and paid particular attention to the 
assertion said to have been made by 
Mr. Graham at his (Meetings that the 
late Win. Broder, M. P., had been 
given a large tract of timber limits in 
the disput'd territory, in Northern 
Ontario, at the nominal price of $5.00 
per square mile. Mr. Broder said his 
late brother had made application for 
the limit hut bad never taken out a 
license. He then turned his attention 
to the manner in which 'he Ontnio 
Government had managed the making
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MB have leased from W. 
Elgin street, Athens, and 
that they are prepared to 

, including the repairing 
vehicles, implements, 

the premises.
: for many years, we are

BROCKVILLE ’
She Baer Werld’e Bepp.nlm*. OavefUIp 

Compiled end 
Attractive Shape for the Severe e

idP
Commencing Feb. 21, 1 will offer my en* y 

tire stock of Staple Dry Goods, Ready-made Clothing, flats, 
Caps, Etc., at reductions from 25 to 50 per cent

We have a great many new lines of Spring Goods now 
in stock in Prints Dress Goods, Cottons, Sheetings, and these, 
will be sold at above reductions.

We have now in stock 700 pairs of Men’s Tweed Pants 
to sell from 75c up to $3.00. We can save you from 25c to 
75c on every pair of Men’s Pants bought at Bradley’s.

We keep the largest assortment of Boys’ Suits in 
Brockville, and prices are always right.

Call at Bradley’s when in Brockville and see our display 
of Bargains.

This is Ash Wednesday.
Work is progressing on the new 

wharf at Charleston Lake.
Bails, fence stakes, and poets for 

sale. Apply to 8. Y.Bnllis tf.
Rev. Dr. Nimmo, rector of Trinity 

church, Brockville, is going to Dakota, 
to practise medicine.

We are pleased to state that Mr. 
Tho*. Bemey is now making satisfac 
tory progress towards recovery.

An even half-hundred of the poor 
of the minted counties are now enjoy
ing the warmth and protection of the 
Industrial home.

A Wealthy young lawyer of 
Chicago spent two days and nights 
over one case and at the end of (hat. 
time could not tell which side he was 
on. It was a ca*e of champagne.

Missionary services will be. conduc
ted in the Methodist church on Sun
day, March 6th, by Rev. Mr. Rey
nolds of Mallory town, morning and 
evening.

Dr. J. Patterson of Nebraska gave 
his friends here a pleasant surprise on 
Saturday evening by his arrival home. 
His visit at this time is owing *to the 
illness of his brother, Howard.

All parties indebted to Charles 
Botham, blacksmith, Union ville, are 
hereby notified that their accounts 
must be settled at once, either by 
c ish or note.

of

uwn would-
The London Typographies! Union ta 

Miring that the union tabol he ptaood oa 
all city printing.

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.
The Experimental Farm authorities era 

sending out samples of new and Improved 
grain seed for testing by farmers.

WOMAN'S WORLD.
A number of the ladles of Windsor are 

talking seriously about forming a curling 
club. They say If their husbands are go
ing to be at the curling rink six nights 
every week they are going to be there 
part of the tlmjp, too.

RAILROAD BUMBLINOS.
It has been decided to construct an 

underground railway In Berlin.
W. A. Wood now holds a controlling 

Interest In the Hamilton radial railroad.
Mr. T. H. Smailman ana others of 

London are asking power at Ottawa to 
build a steam or electric railway from 
London to a point near Grand Bend on 
Lake Huron.

special attention. Call and
t the residence of Rev. L. A. 

its, Brook ville, on Wednesday Iasi, 
Mr. Justui B. Smith and Miss Mar
garet J. Johnston, both of Charleston, 
were united in matrimonial bonds. 
The Reporter extends congratulations 
with best wishes.

The inquest regarding the cause of 
the death of the voung man Price at 
Newbliss, held by Coroner-Vaux at 
Irish Creek on Monday, developed 
nothing sensational, but served to give 
the quietus to the many idle tales that 
been in circulation.

The Smith's Falls News says that 
the sensational yarns about the death 
of young Price at Newbliss are only 
inventions without real foundation, 
and that there is not a particle of evi
dence to connect anyone with the fool
ish harmful gossip about foul play.

The Watertown Produce Exchange 
advises and urges that dairymen and 
factory men delay the ojtening of their 
factories until May 1st., 1898, thus less
ening the production of fodder cheese 
and relieving the markets of the 
badly strained and glutted condition.
i\At. his home Sheldon's Comers, on 
Sunday last, Walter Darling charted 

. . , . , .... , this life, aged 72Véar, S mnnthiKnd 21
uf.ul.m,zuv.n roads and bn.lgs, .nd . The fimer.,l service was con-
,va. Ire... the , (facial records I his lale residence on T.,es
l’l,,;i's I1""1 ’>« «vmieHr», «lu » hei^ b, R„v Joh(, Scanlon, and the re- 
clamwd was out of all pro,.m » to mainl) were ,,„.llisitld j„ the Ath-ns 
the iun- tint pal vtliv ordinary lahoret. vau|r,

M . Jas. Camming r< plied to Mr.
Broder. He said the reason why the 
late Wm. Broder and other heelers of other dav, 
the Tory partv did ndt take out license Andrew’s Church, Toledo, drove to the 
for the timber limits referred to was Manse and presented the pastor, Rev. 
that Sir Oliver Mowat and the late J. J Cameron, with a fine load of oats 
Hon C. F. Fr -ser went before th j as an expression of their appreciation 
Privy Council and established Ontar of his services to that part of his con 
io’s t ight to the timber limits in qtf *s- gregition. 
tion and th< y were held for tho people 
of Ontario and sold to the highest 
bidder.

'holographs
■Li OTV

W. J. BRADLEYMBLE
tse Ave., Brockville
A. 0. McIntyre, R. H. Gamble, R. and J. 
Findlay, have been carefully preserved, 

pit styles of the art will be made on short 
pinces reasonable.

Take Life Easy
We offer the balance of our stock of Oak-finished Rockers, 

regular $1,75 goods,
THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.

The Winnipeg Presbyterians Intend 
sending two more missionaries to the 
gold fields. One will be stationed at Wran- 
gel and the other at Teslln Lake.

THR MANUFACTURING WORLD.
Tho Messrs. Abbott of Montreal have 

withdrawn from the negotiations for the 
establishment of their Industry at King
ston.

Negotiations for the removal of the 
Elora Carpet Works to Galt are being 
continued and a stock list being circu
la tod around town.

notice. Our work is up4

For 1 Silver DollarEVAPORATORS AND WHERE TO 
BUY THEM.T R. D. JUDSON & SONAthens, Ont.

furniture Dealer» and Undertaker»

i S. Y. Bulbs will pay the highest 
basswood loirs. PURELY PERSONAL. ALL READY FOR BUSINESS!price for ash, el in, un 1 

Must l«e five fr in knots and shu’-es 
and cut 12.feet long. to. 1m- deliver* ' it 
Ins sawmill near the station.

Conductor Snldor has fully recovered 
and resumed work.

Adam Mlsoner of Troy celebrated hie 
100th birthday on Monday.

Senor Polo Y. Bernabo has been gazet
ted Spanish Minister at Washington.

Mr. Qoorge P. Graham, editor of the 
Brockville Recorder, has been elected 
Grand Master Workman of the A.O.U.W. 
by acclamation.

In St. Mary’s Cathedral, Kingston. 
Vicar-Goneral Kelly referred to the criti
cal condition of Archbishop Cleary, and 
asked the prayers of the faithful for his
recovery.

.Tames S. Somerville, chief clerk of the 
Quoon’e Hotel, Montreal, formerly of the 
Windsor, has been granted an absolute 
divorce from his wife Mina, Le Goldsmith 
of Saratoga.

2m
Farm»tb in th - vi in tv of Stouff 

vilh*. Gilt, have organized a farmers, 
pork-packing industry. It ought to l-e 
feasible for farmers to cooperate in 
the manufacture of bac w, etc., as well 
as butter and cheese.

Rideau Record : Arrangements had 
been made for a hockey match here 
to-morrow between the young ladies’ 
hockey teams of Athens and Smith’s 
Falls, but owing t<» the bad roads it 
bus lieen postponed until next week.

On Thursday last Mr. Geo. P. 
Graham, Liberal candidate in the 
Brockville riding, was elected to the 
office of Grand Master of the Ancient 
Order of United Workmen, the high
est position in this well-known insur
ance organization.

Mr. Knapp, of roller boat fame, is 
busy at work at his home in Prescott 
on the model o‘ another boat, the con
struction of which will be commenced 
shortly by the Pulson Co. 
craft will be launched in July and the 
inventor claims that as a defensive 
power it will eclipse anything yet in
vented.

That it pays to advertise was fully 
demonstrated last week, when \V. G. 
McLaughlin, Athens, received several 
letters of enquiry about his. Perfection 
Cement Roofing from parties in Carle- 
ton Place, Smith’s Falls and Ottawa, 
who had seen his hills. He has secur
ed a large order for roofing as the re
sult of the correspondence.

The weather for the past few days 
has been anything but favorable for 
skating rinks, but Mr. Geo. Pickett, 
manager of the Athens link, has suc
cessfully combatted .all the storms ami 
htill has a sheet of excellent* ice At 
the request of a large number of 
patrons and friends of his rink, h« h is 
announced a fancy dress carnival for 
Friday evening next. He says the 
success of the event is assured.

Toronto Globe : Ixxnil and foreiirn 
buyers report that they sir»» paying in 
invariably from twenty-five to fifty per 
cent more for all classes of horses than 
they did a year ago, an»l that they are 
scarce and hard to get at that. There 
seems little doubt that this spring 
horses will cost the consumer more 
than at any time during the last fifteen 
years. Parties expecting to require 
horses will save money by buying this 
month.
*>-Messrs. Win. and J. M. Westlake of 
Glen Buell started last we»tk for the 
Klondyke. They will outfit at Van
couver 
Wrangel.
they are “ the first actual gold seekers 
to leave this section.” What’s the 
matter with Athens' representative in 
the new Eldorado 1 It’s “ actual gold ” 
that “ Bone ” is seeking, and he’s 
about ad likely to find it, above or be
low, as anyone else.

As a proof of the popularity of the 
Reporter job department, we may men
tion that last w eek we printed 1050 
auction bills besides the usual amount 
of miscellaneous job work. The auc
tion bills were ordered from Ly ml hurst, 
Caintown, Chantry. Glen Buell, Tem
perance Lake, Frank ville, Elizabeth 
town, and ï^ïclntosh Mills. That free 
notice in the column under the ‘ Cham
pion” auctioneer’s physiog catches the 
public every time.

s" -
A vet y j.'» asanr event occurred the 

when some friends from St.p u E. A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta.]B 6-i'

My Evaporators are made of cheese vat tin and are firsj- 
class in every way. The boiling pan is press-crimped and has 
about 65 feet of surface. Be sure to see them before you buy. 
Buckets, Spiles, Syrup Cans (all sizes), Storage Tanks, Rubber 
Hose and Regulators, at close prices.

Scales (500 lbs.) on wheels for $12.00. 
of Stoves at cost, for this month only. Drop in and see them.

f I wish to inform my many customers that I am now in 
my new store in the Brick Block where you will find a com
plete stock oft

Klondike Bride—And do you still 
think I am worth my weight in gold,

criiSmras of colonisation road expemK- j °VKlon,liko Bridegroom-Worth ,oor
tU,“; ‘,r; C;!,,"!,ln,x ta"en**d lha I weight in ROM, pet ! Why plume my
truth of Mr. Broilers statements and , evJ ,( , don,t tilink you're
Mr! "onX ,0O0nJ.;«gethlr:he your weigh, in canned goods t 

overs seehn charge of these works w»»re A few evenings ago about sixty of 
skilled workmen who took off their the Methodist congregation of Phillips 

and, besides overseeing the men, ville composed a surprise party that 
did 1 ho hewimr, laving ou*> and fram- visited the home of their pastor, Rev. 
ing of the timber, and asked Mr. Louis C«.nley. After partaking cf a 
Broiler to read tho whole of the bill , bountiful spread an address of eppreci- 
of items r. l .ting to the Commanda ation of his and Mrs. Conely’s services 
Creek bridge in the Parry Sound dis. was read, acc -mpanied by the pre- 
trict. M r. Broder took up the hook sentation of a well tilled purse. Mr. 
and read the items, atuid deafening Com-ly feelingly replied, 
cheers from the friends of Mr. Gra 
h im, to the effect that the overseer 
did the work claimed by Mr. Cam
ming

Shelf and Heavy Hard' ire
R ferring to Mr. BroderaBalance of stock A full stock of Tinware and HousePaints, Glass, Oils, etc.

Furnishings, including Stoves, Furnaces, Sap Pails, Sap Pans, 
Milk Cans, Syrup Cans of all sizes. Evaporators, Rubber 
Hose, Sap Spiles,—in fact, everything kept in a first-class 
Hardware Store.

THE DEAD.

Levi Willson, a well-known resident of 
Dutton, is dead.

Mr. T. A. Gamble, ex-Reeve of Assinl- 
bola, is dead of apoplexy.

Miss Frances Willard, President of the 
World’s W.C.T.U., is dead.

Wesley ,T. Orr, for several years mayor 
of Calgary, is dead after several months’ 
illness.

Charles Davidson, late secretary-treas- 
of the Wellington Mutual Fire Insur- 
Company, died in Guelph last week. 

1 The Canadian Temperance League held 
a memorial service on Sunday In com
memoration of tho death of Frances Will
ard.

W. F. EARL, AthensT

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST
Bring along your cash and I will convince you of the fact. 

Thanking you for past favors, I am your obedient servant,Two Ounces of Blood Dailys
?

E. A. PIERCE, DeltaThe Secret of Perfect Health is to Have Pure Blood The new
P Thousands of diseases to which the human flesh is heir have their origin in 

the Bloo.i. The object O^r. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsuloids ' 
keep the Blood Pure, aitaking one three times daily they increase the 
supply of oxygen and Purify the Blood

Anaemia is caused by bankruptcy of the 
up the oxygen breathed into the lungs, the germs of disease multiply, the weak
est part of the system is attacked, ami sickness is the result.

THE FOOD

/\ rr, 5-1
The Pontiac Advance reports the 

killing by a vicons bull last we»’k of 
Mr. Jas. Lowell of Victor township. 
The animal had become enraged Ht 
Lowell, ami before the farmer could 
help himself, had knocke-J him down. 
Thru tho brute dropped to his knees 
and butted the unfortunate-man until 
bis ribs were loosened from the back 
hone and otherwise terribly injured. 
The unfortunate man die»! s few hours 
afterwards.

A parry of Englishmen recently 
arrived in Edmonton on their way to 

: the Klondike. They had arranged to 
A. E. Donôvan spolie briefly, as purchase horses at Edmonton hut be- 

also .lid Mr. VV. A. Lewis. # | fore leaving England purchased a quau-
»r. Moore took up the surplus ques- j tity of hay and had It baled and slnp-

tion, and dwelt a few minutes on the ped. The hay when delivered at K i
el,avcler of the hooks issued by I mouton cost them «70 a ton, and when 
tlio Education department for use in : they arrived they found that they 
the high and public schools. He pro I could have purchased better hay for 
ceedcd to r ad some extracts from one \ seven dollars a ton. 
of th «‘so books and was promptly . 
e-ilivd down by a number of high
school pupils, who gave a flat contra- j The flat over the Reporter office, 
diction to the Dr’s, vc-ision. He re- ! consisting of hall, dining room, parlor, 
f,., ,,d very briefly to tie- alleged mis ! kitchen, two bedrooms, and store ro m. 
representation of his late speech in , These looms are well furnished have 9 
Athens claiming that he had been foot ceilings, and are nicely (tainted 
wronglv repotted. ' «■»' papered. Hard and soft water

Mr. Graham, the Libera! candidate, convenient. Posession given 10th 
followed in a brief resume of the ' March. Apply to
speeches mad. by the opposition 
Kn»‘T>fis. He tirs», dwelt 
plus question, which he said Mr. Tay
lor litul tried to prove a deficit instead 
of i\ surplus. He gi 
HSsctts of the province and the délits 
due and payable in the future, and 
tout tided that Ontario had a surplus 
available to be ns»-d for any needed 
improvement., or public works. He 
also took up the timber limit question 
referred to by Mr Broder, and corrob
orât* <1 what Mr. Gumming had said 
as to the reason why the late Wm.
Broder lmd not taken out his license 
for. the lumber limit virtually given 
to hini bv bis friends at Ottawa. The 
provincial s> stem of audit 
upon for a short time. Mr. Graham 
mi | that every bill sent in to any of 

i he public institutions was in the 
usual itemized manner, and in dupli
cate. One of these was retained in 
the institution an I the other sent to 
the provincial auditor’s office and had 
to he examined and certified by him 
before payment was made. He sp ke 
of the fault found by the opposition 
speakers with the educational system 
of the Ontario government. What 
better proof was wanted of the 
efficiency of. that system than that 

fly every province of tho Dominion 
had copied largely from our system, 
and at the Centennial and Columbian 
expositions Ontario’s system of school 
books had beaten the whole world.
He closed by a strong appeal, not so 
much on his own behalf, as on that ot 
the best and most progressive govern
ment in the Dominion tor support, 
especially of the young 
been given the franchise as soon as 
they were twenty-one, thus enabling 
them to take their place along with the 
old men in shaping the destinies of 
country.

Mr. Culbert, the Conservative can
didate, was received with cheers. He 
started out by saying that he was not 

orator, but that his record for hon- 
r , tt a . 1 ... est and square dealing stood as high asLady Henry Somerset has written a m„n^ in the c0„„,rv. He t,„d no 

letter to Lord George Hamilton, the , JticllIar Tault to flnil wUh Mr. Gra- 
Seereta.y of State lor India, to the ,{e was „ , felklw, ,md
effect that the letter which she wrote , „„„ the wL]er in the con-
him early m 89, in connection wvh u v,.Ceive the hearty good
the repeal of the Indian Cantonments wi„hes ofWm lilica, opponent He 
Act. woe widely tmsiind .stood, and i ^ asl luI11 ex^nditures
she therefore desires to Withdraw her d cl;lill|c, tliat tlm p,d;Uc had no 
endorsement of anv form or_,.n.ic.pie ] „f knowi„8 „.,mt was paid for
of state regulation of vice. fh. airs lhat ln8ti,„tio.., as the
of the W C. T. U are correspondingly an^untB werc given i„ hulk sums, 
elated. which he contidered very unsatisfac-.

S^TThe Dioc-ors of Uni m ville ‘ tOiV. He cW.d by proposing ch.ee 
fair will meet on Thurs.lv, M-.ivh 3rd. chevrs f« r Geo (rnmam, which were 
to revise the p.ize list fur 1*898. Any giv n with a «ill and were ropmded 
member or intending exhibitor is re- to by Mr. Gia’am asking or a 1 H 
quested to send to the secretary or any i recepti u for Mr- C ulbert, win* i was

n I» -1 to as he rtily.

LSir James Stansfleld, who has held the 
offices of Lord of the Admiralty, Under 
Secretary for India and Lord of the 
Treasury, Is dead at London.Cl Blood. The Blood fails to take

K i --

wTHR FIRE RECOBD.

THE RESULT OF
POOR BLOOD

The losses by the Morden lire will ag
gregate about 110,000.

A plague hospital at Bombay was de
stroyed by fire. Twelve European and 84 
native patients were saved.

The Ontario Rolling Mills in Hamil
ton, which were burned down recently, 
will be rebuilt immediately.

A deputation from London recently 
waited on Mr. Doheriy, whose organ fao- 

burnt out in Clinton.

IM X jsiiiI PERFECT HEALTH |
I Depends on the I 

^Quality of the Blood*! 
^ See that it is ^ 
^ Pure by taking f|

( We eat does not supply 
the blood with sufficient 
iron to meet the de
mands of Nature.

The cheeks, lips and 
ears become pale, loss 
of appetite, palpitation, 
shortness of breath and 
loss of energy.

%
vs

s
\ WhyRESULT : To restore the system to 

its normal condition you 
MU ST restore the Blood 
to its NATURAL 
IRON.

1 | Dr. Campbell’s 6 
g Red Blood Forming 1 
2 Capsuloids j

tory was
The Stratford Council has decided to

replace the old city hall building, which 
destroyed by Are, by a structura 

capable of seating BOO or 600 people.
All the properties and scenery of half 

a dozen plays, belonging to Sir Henry 
Irving, have boeh destroyed by a fire in 
the i.rohway under the London, Chatham 
anil Dover railroad, near the Ludgate 
Hill station, which was used as a store
house for tho scenery of the Lyceum 
Theatre.

The blood is thin and 
watery and you become 
pale and weak.

Capsuloids are the Natural Iron and when 
immediately and the iron is absorbed by the blood and in this way strength is 
created, vitality restored, and are what you need to make you robust, healthy 
and strong.

fi
Do people buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla fa 
preference to any other,—in fact almost 
to the exclusion of ell otheet

HERE WE ARE AGAIN !
taken into the stomach dissolve DAVID DOWSLEY/oVfÆFeÆ'r.X

arrangements with the Reporter office to flx„ 
•Ifttes for auct ion sales anywhere in the County 
of Leeds, without the trouble of going to see 
him. Leave your order for bills wiUi the 
Reporter. Each sale receives a free notice in 
this column.

>
RepoRtER Office.

To Be Given Away.

At the Tea Store and China Hall, 
Brockville, a $45.00 Dinner Set will 
be given to the |H»rson guet-sing the 
nearest to the number of Beaus con
tained in a Sealed Can. One guess al
lowed with every pound of tea or 
coffee purchased, and one guess allowed 
with every Fifty cents worth of 
Crockery, China,, or Glassware. The 
best of good value is always given. 
This set may be yours.—T. W. Dennis

Delta Musical Festival.

Becauseon the sur-

They know from actual nee that Hood’s 
is the best, 1. e., it cures when others fail. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla le still made under 
the personal supervision of the educated 
pharmacist» who originated It.

The question of beet Is Just as positively 
decided In favor of Hood’s as the question 
of comparative sales.

Another thing : Every advertisement 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is true, Is honest.

are sold at 60o a box or 6 boxes for $2.60) by J. P. 
Lamb k Soar Athens, or sent on receipt of price from 
The Canadian Branch.

THE CAPSUL0ID CO., Brockville, Canada.

Capsuloids list of the
THE KLONDIKE.

A chamber of mines has been esfeab 
llshod in Vancouver.

Tho Bank of Commerce will establish 
an agency In Dawson City.

A proposal to exclude Japanese from 
Yukon was defeated in the Senate.

Another Klondike party of eight starts 
from Hamilton next month.

A number of men, with supplies, were 
shipped from Van- uver to work on the 
Stikine-Teslln mil ay.

The attitude of tho United States Sen
ate regarding Yukon trade was discussed 
In the House of Commons.

SALE REGISTER.
On the 24th of February, at the resi

dence of the la’e Isaac Dunham, 
Phillipsville, there will be sold 6 
choice cows, 6 two-year-old heifers, 

horse, vehicles, implements, 
household furniture, hay, grain, etc. 
R. G. Murphy, auctioneer.

V

1The Session Orders It.

The wonders of the law are illuminât- Whig : The choir of one of the Prea- 
ed by a suit which lias just been adju- byterian churches wae notified to dis- 

upon by Judge Morgm at Tor- continue chanting the ••Amen” at the 
onto, flbssph Alexander sued George close of hymns. The practise was com- 
Topper who rented a farm from him menced in the church with the adop- 
in York township, for his rent. The tion of the new Presbyterian hymnal, 
lease contained a covenant that tenant which makes provision for the usual 
was to do reasonable repairs to build- closing prayer, 
ings and fences, damages by fire and body had charge of the 
tempest being excepted. The first year in the church, adopted the new hymnal 
of Top|ier's tenancy a great part of and has now iss led an order to , drop 
the fences w»s blown down and a bridge the "Amen." The injunction was a 
over a branch of the Don, which ran surprise to both the choir and the con- 
through the farm, was carried away by gregation, who fail yet to discern the 
the freshet Topper counterclaimed difference between an "Amen at the 
against the rent lor damages to his end of the minister's prayer or the 

ps through trespass by cattle and in- “Amen” at the close of their prayers 
convenience by reason of absence of the or plaises, even if offered with a yan- 
bridjjlT Judge Morgan held that ten- ation of vocal notes, 
ant need not repair the damage to the A Bey'e Composition on Hens,
fences and bridgé, because such repure
were s(ieoitically excepted by the clause The other day a teacher of one of the 
relating to fire and tempest. On the , juvenile clases iu the public school was 
other band, he declared the landlord | handed the following conqiosition on 
was not bound to do the repairs, be- hens by one of her pupils :—Hens is 
cause there was no clause which specifi- curious animals. They have no nose, 
colly bound him. Thus he was not li- n0r no teeth nor no ears. They swal- 
able for the damages set forth in the |ow their vittles whole, and chew it up 
counterclaim. Judgment was given in their crops inside of’em The out- 
for the landlord’s rent.—Mail side of hens is generally putinto pillars

and feather dusters. The inside of a 
hen is sometimes filled up with marbles 
and shirt buttons and Rich. A hen is 
very much smaller than a good many 
other animals but they’ll dig up more 
tomatoe plants than anything that aint 
a hen Hens is very useful to lay eggs 
for plum pudding. Bet your life I like 
pudding. Skinny Bates eat so much 
plum pudding once that it set him into 
the collery. Hens has got wings and 

fly when they are écart. I cut my 
uncle William's ben's neck off with a 
hatchet and it sc.rt her to death. 
Hens sometimes make very fine spring 

on his chickens.

Wonders Of The Lew.

UeJ’e
I M M M 1 Chag. Botham, residing on the lato

■ I V VU tip Peter WhaleV

Sarsaparilla
dicated

farm, near Union- 
ville, will sell by auction on Friday r 
Feb. 25, at 1 (». u., 7 milch cowsr 
2 bulls, heifers, work team, brood 
mure in foa to Young Infant, 3 
thoioughbred Berkshire hogs, reap
er, mower, harness and a lot of 
other farm implements, hay, grain, 
straw, &c. I) Duwsley, auctioneer.

The musical festival held at D« lta 
last week was not so great a success 
hh expected. A number from Lynd- 
hurst, Nowboro, Ellisville. Seeley’s 
Bay, Portland, Chantry and surrround- 
ing country, attende* 1 the convention, 
but the storm prevented many com
ing from a distance, who intended 
taking it in.

The convention was conducted by 
Prof. Beal of Brockville, one of the 
leading masters of to-day, commencing 
with a free drill on Monday evening, 
three lessons each day following, and 
ending with a grand concert on 
Friday evening.

Many thanks are tendered to the 
Professor, who took such pains with 
the c'ass, also to Miss Maud Singleton 
of Newboro, who acted as pianist.

What more can be said when we 
state that some of the best and sweet
est singing ever listened to was heard 
on Friday evening.

Those who could but did not attend 
the convention missed one of the 
grandest opportunities which they 

in this part of the 
“ A Hundred Years to

and proceed by steamer to 
The R»'corder says that

was dwelt
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. |L 
Prepared only by a 1. Hood & Co- Lowell, Mass.

tlOOd’S PillS wlthHoïï'ïsür.aparills.

npo will bo mado in the system 
l freo miners’ licenses in British 

or the Yukon by which miners 
from Seattle wift got licenses at

No chn 
of issu in 
Colum'.. 
starting 
Tugish.

Tho chairman of the Board of Steam
boat Inspectors goes to British Columbia 
to sue that the law is strictly enforced 
with regard to the safety of vessels carry
ing passengers and freight to Alaska.

FOR MEN OF WAR.

The session, which 
musical service mg

bia

I
A • On Thursday, Feb. 24, Samuel 

French, Esq., will svll »t his resi
dence, near Frankyille, 5 cows with 
calf, brood sow, S pigs 
of horses, 6 *heep, 
jdow, rak»*, chain, stoves, u 
buckwheat, potatoes, hay, *to. D- 
Dowsley, auctioneer.

On Thursday, March 3, at her resi
dence, Chantry, Mrs. Juliet Alford 
will offer for sale 7 milch cows, 4 
Ayrshire yearlings, 4 pigs, brood; 
sow, vehicles, implements, hay, oat*., 
corn, «te R. G. Murphy, auc
tioneer.

On Wed., March 9th, John Chjick Will 
offer for sale at the Littléj'jhn home
stead, Criintown, 12 cows, 2 horses, 
binder and other implements, 
vehicles, sugar utensils, etc. D. 
W. Purvis, auctioneer.

On Tuesday, March 8th, Messrs. Jas. 
and Geo. McIntosh will sell at- 
McIntosh Mills all the goods and 
chattels of the home farm, including 
the household furniture. The farm 
has beeu leased for a term 
of years and everything must lie 
sold without reserve, among which* 
will he 28 cows, 4 head young: 
cattle, 3 work horses, vehicles, im
plements, etc. Sale 
at 10 a. m. sharp, and a free lunch 
will l»e served at noon. Frank 
Thompson, auctioneer.

On Saturday, Feb. 26, at his resi- 
donce two miles south-east of Frank- 
ville, Wesley Cavanagh will sell 10 
milch cows, 2 two-year old heifers, 
holstein hull, 2 calves, brood mare, 
1 two-year old colt, l yearling colt, 
4 brood sows, buckwheat, barley, 
oats, hay, potatoes, etc. D. Dow- 
sley, auciioneer.

Boots, Shoes
Rubbers, Overshoes. span

ws*4*? The Saturday Review reports that the 
Chinese loan will bo made by Great Bri
tain, and that the preliminary contract 
has actually boon signed.

It was stated In-the British House of 
Commons 
expressed
toafo should return to Samoa if the 
United States and England were agree
able.

JS££ THESE PRICES:
la Lace Boots, neatly finished, 

a Gaiter Boots, neatly finisnod.

'
Men’s Dongo 

only $1.3o.
Men's Dongo! 

only $1.40.
Men’s Dongola Gaiter Boots, $1.40 to $3.25.
Men u Buff Lace Boots, $1.25 to $2.50..
Ladles’ Dongo 

only $1.25.
Ladies’ Dongola Button Boo 

plain, from $1.25 to $3.00.
Ladies’ Dongola Chocolate Shoes, $1,30.
Ladies' Dongola Strap-shoe, 2 buttons, $1.40.
Ladies' Lace Tan Boots at a reduced rate.

yesterday that Germany had 
her willingness that Chief Mn

» la Button Boots, with Toe-cap,
,t Is, with toe cap orTwo French expeditions ore advancing 

toward Sokoto, the capital cf tho Sultan
ate of Sokoto, in tins extreme north of the 
Haussa States, and six French officersWe would be pi case» 1 to send to any 

one requiring bill heads, letter heads, 
business cards, or envelopes, samples of 
our new style of Lithogravure work, 
which is equal in looks ami finish to 
the best styles of Lithographic work, 
at but a trifle more cost than the ordin
ary black and white old style work. 
We have done a large amount of this 
work for a number of the best firms in 
Brockville, Delta, Athens, and- else- 

Call and see them.

With a force of 800 men have arrived at 
Argungu and Tagga.

Thera Is nothing so far to confirm the 
suspicion that the Maine disaster was 
not tho result of an accident. It has been 
decided to refuse the request of the Span
ish authorities for permission to join the 
United States in the investigation. If it 
should appear that there was foul play, 
the temper of Congress would favor an 
appropriation for two new men-of-war, 
but otherwise the feeling is that it is 
loss to spend money on ships that are 
liable to blow up at a critical stage of the

ABOVE LOW VHICR8 ARB KOR CASH.
Wo have the Style and Price to suit you 
xxl quality characterises the whole slock.

and Shoes Made to Order a

men who had
KO

may ever see 
country for Specialty!

REPAIRING don» 
pains will be spared.

FRONT OF YONGE.

Monday, Fed., 20—Arthur Leader 
has opened up a fine general store in 
the premises formely occupied by the 
late G. Tennant. ;

Old Mr. Bulger of McIntosh Mills is 
fined to his house

___ Vm. Kerr is making-^many
needed improvements on the old To we 
homestead. William is first cousin to 
the late Geoige To we.

Mr. Ormond Gibson of Summerside 
is making great improvements 
mountain, such as trimming pine trees 
and thinning them out.

Mr. Eli Tennant of Caintown is de 
livering elm logs at Negro rock, Yonge 
Mills, for an American firm.

Mrs. Nowlan's picture in the Athens 
Repot ter was an excellent cut.

Mr. James; Cain of White-horse-rap- 
ida is on his annual tour bottoming 

• chairs.
A hard winter was evident from the 

fact that the muskrats on F'v marsh 
built such liyge houses They are 
made of wild hay.

6 on short notice, and no

WALTER C. SMITH.Death.

LeGard. — At Chicago Qn the 10th 
inet., Earnest Hartwell, infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. LeGard.

Athens. Fob. 15,1898.

m
Mi Athens

Marble - Works
!1 sti

Donald Xeltéh of Leamlngtoa, Ont., CASUALTIES
“1^ tnVnn,m7n The river Is badly jemmed .1 Two Fl.h 

foT'dlaporing of hi. military uniform In n<jar r(,_

Byron Harrison and Philip Kellor are , Jf under arrert at Ploton charged with cans- ^“th °r lniur? while driving the
ing the death of Henry Haight by driv- 1 y’
lng over him Adam Ulmer, an inmate of the Houee

Highwaymen robbed the mail carrier of Refuge at Berlin, received fatal lnjuriee 
who carrto. mail, between Oil Spring., in falling down the .taire.
Ont., and Eddy Mills. They took the mail Charles Newman, jr., of Niagara Falls, 
bag and contents. , Ont., was one of tho marines on the ill

Judge Gary of Chicago has denied th. Unltod Stotm battleship Maine,
motion for a new trial in Luetgert’s case A frightened horse dashed through R
and sentenced him to life imprisonment, plate glass window at Madison avenue
An appeal will be taken to the State Su- and Forty-third street, New York, caus-
nreme Court. ing a loss of $260. The undersigned having bought out the

Court Parker, a young man who has James Crulckshank, ogod 64, w*8 A!lE.n\lcL«r‘an nVltu-'Bhop’on Kigin street, la
been wanted in St. Thomas for sometime suffocated in a room on Lombard street, prepared to execute all oriiers for 
for stealing some bathing suits at Port Toronto, by smoke from a small fire in •lAUMtH/tifs Headstone»,
Stanley, returned from Detroit on Thun- the adjoining premises. .Monument*, ” ’
toy and wa. arreted. | The .tea,nor Queen arrlvodat Nsnah

A young woman in St. Thomas arrived mo, B.C., confirms the reported loss of , ^g, finish and at moderate prices, 
home recently one evening with her face the steamer Clara Nevada in Berner Bay, 1 jhaveengnged A. K. McLean ns manager of 
badly injured. She remembers nothing of and the death of 46 persons. the shop, and all orders will receive promut
what happened on the evening. It le The body of Ensign Breoltenrldge, who and rendu! nttenlion. Pmorielor
thought she must have been drugged and was washed overboard from the torpedo ... v h ’ tf *
the authorities are investigating. boat Cushing, bas arrived, at New York.

AtA to commence*

look’s Cotton Root Compound
Ie the only safe, reliable 

^^^■■Bmonthly medicine on which 
ladies can depend in -the

Hr \Sflour and tim€ °f *****
y Is prepared in two degrees 

of strength.
y -N No. 1 for ordinary cases 

is by far the best dollar medicine known 
—sold by druggists, one Dollar per box.

No. 2 for special cases—io degrees 
stronger—sold by druggists. One box, 
Three Dollars ; two boxes, Five Dollars.

No. I, or No. a, mailed on receipt of 
price and two 3-cent stamps.

The Cook company,
Windsor, Ontario.

Sold in Athens and everywhere in Canada 
by responsible Druggists,

a. r—
e

A

: ' member of the board, au\ su:/ -o-it.ions rejn 
as to changes or <i litions that thev j 
think ©tight be I enelic'a1. The direct : A heaver of Mr. Moody in Montreal, 

one ! was so toil* lied by the evangelist s dis 
that he seut Mr.

m <
ore earne-ttlv rex tie.-1 that ev
feeling an interest in Uiiionviile fair eoutse *ott honesty, 
for the coming s-ason will assist them , Moody a letter enclosing $395, "tit ot 

• 1 «effect- which lie said he had Jlef* auded the 
Customs.

Wedding stationery—fine, l^ovyr—
plain note, with double envelopes—• 
just received at tl e Reporter office.

Greater New York will be the site 
of a World’s Fair in 1901, which, it i« 
promised, will eclipse all previous 
efforts.

ht
in making the prize list as neat
ion as possible.
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